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............................................... ............................................................... Pine mesh, minnow nota 
Do 
Do.. .............................................................. 
Do.. ............................................................. 
Do ............................................................... 
Do. ............................................................... 
Do. ............................................................... 
Do. ............................................................... 
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Cotton dip nets, three-quarter inch mesh. ............................. 
Do ............................................................... 
Do.. .............................................................. 

lYO. - -BRIEF NOTE8 UPON FIYH A N D  F I B H E R I E 8 ~  . 
B y  Cl iAS.  W. SnIXLEY. 

[Mainly extracts from tho offioinl correspondence. 3 

PRICES O F  SMALL NETS.-For the benefit of correspondents who are 
continually inquiring about nets for taking carp and other pond fish, t,hc 
follomiag prices are quoted from the cabalogue of William Mills & Son, 
7 Warren street, New York. Probably other doalers furnish about the 
same things at corresponding prices : 

Inches Cotton Linen 
long. (each). (ench). 

~ _ _ _ ~  

I2 14 z $O 50 46 
16 40 50 
13 60 65 
20 60 76 
24 76 1 00 
30 1 00 I26 
30 126 1 60 
43 ......... 2 50 
I6 30 .......... 
20 35 . -. - -. . - -. 
24 40 .......... 

A SUGGESTION FOR AVOIDING THE DANGER INCIDENT TO ’TBE 
TRANSFER O F  FISH PRON THE SMACIZS TO THE COLLECTING STEAM- 
ERS.-Mr. John Bland, of 62 Harlcy street, Carendish Square W., 
London, writing under date of December 17, 1883, to General Chester 
A. Arthur, Presidelit of the United States, makes the following sup 
gestion : 

“111 a paper read at  one of the conferences held in  connection with 
. the exliibitiou i t  was said that; one of the most arduons and dan- 

gerous duties of the modern sea-fisherman was to carry the fish from the 
smack iu which the;)- were caught, to the collectiug steamer, more lives 
being lost in this part of the work than in any other. It is obvious that 
it would be very imprudent in rough weather for tho stcanlor to attempt 
to  stay alongside the smack a sufficient length of time for the whole of 
the take to be transferred directly from one to the other, SO a sinal1 boat 
has to go to and Do several times, to the great risk of its occupants. 

“An extremely simplo and inoxpensive lllethod of saving this danger- 
ous labor has occurred to me. I would suggest that, at a distance of bixty 
or a hundred yards, tlia collectiug steamcr throw by rocket a slight line 
to the smack. By means of this line the smack would draw to itselfau 
endless rope, to be arranged over a loose block G or 8 feet above 
the deck. A box or barrel o€ fish would be attached to the lower part 
of the rope, by means of a simple hook, then dropped overboard and 
drawn to the steamer by steam power. A few minutes immersion would 
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not do the slightest harm to the boxes, and, as the mater would support 
the greater part of the weight, a dozen packages of fish might be at- 
tached to the rope at  the same time, with a short ilistancebet\vetn them, 
say one box for every 6 yards o€r&~e. By this means I believe the 
catch could be transferred day or night, and in almost d l  n~eatlic~, vith 
a tenth part of the present labor and no risk to life or boats, as quickly 
as the steamer could haul the boxes up her sides. A supply of empty 
ca8es could be sent to the smack io the same i ~ a n n e r . ~ ~  

A RAINBOW TROUT REARED PROM EGGS BROUGEIT PROM CALIY’oR- 
NIA.-O~ February 19,1884, Mr. H. R. Clarke, of the South Side Sports- 
men’s Club, of Oakdale, Long Island, wrote to Professor Baird as fol- 
lows : ‘6 I send you, per Adams Express, a rainbow trout measuriug 20 
inches in length and weighing 3 pounds 4 ounces. It died day before 
yesterday. I thought I would send it to you j u s t  to show the .size and 
form, its colors being almost faded out. I t  was raised from the eggs 
you so kindly gave us four years ago. I measured one this morning Lhat 
is 238 inches in length. I think i t  will weigh over 4 pounds, being four 
years old in March. There are at  the present time in our preserves 104 
from the original hatching of the 1,000 eggs from you, 1,050 two years 
old, and over 10,000 one year old. Those two years old will weigh Srom 
one-half to It pounds.” 

GROWTH OP RAINBOW TROUT.-A correspondent of Forest and 
Stream, writing from Waterville, N. Y., March 6, 1884, says: ‘‘ TWO 
years ago about 10,000 California mountain trout were put into a pond 
in this village. The next spring we found that the growth of these 
trout, compared to that of our native trout, was astounding. The fol- 
lowing August one weighing three-quarters of a pound was caught by 
a small boy. I would never have believed that their growth ’was so 
rapid had I not-seen the fish weighed. The trout a t  the time this large 
ono mas caught were a little over a year old. Now many of our fisher- 
men are wild on the subject of California trout, arid we shall put 
20,000 more into the same pond again this summer. But for one, I do 
not think that they compare with our own brook trout in gameness, 
flavor, or beauty. But, our experiment was a decided success. For the 
past three or four years we have been stocking our streanis with brook 
trout, and find the fishing very much improved thereby. Unless some- 
thing unforeseen occurs we shall continue to stock them every year.” 

TIIE VALUE O F  A WICIALE.-C. A. Williams & GO., of New London, 
Oonn., received returns, May 20, of the Fale of the products of a tvliale 
captured recently by the Crew of ship Lizzie P. Sioimoiis, of that 
port. The whalebone fetched $13,230 and the oil $3:490 in Scotland, 
making the total valuo of the whale $15,720. This is the largest yield 
from asingle whale on record. The monster was caught iu Cumberland 
Inlet. [New Yorlr Tribune, May 22,1864.1 
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SENDlNG TROUT EGGS PROM GERXANY TO ~NGLAND.-hccording 
to the Fishing Gazette of January 19,1884, Dr. F. ZeuB, proprietor of' the 
Seewise Fish-breeding Establishnnent near Wurzburg, GerittauF, is 
sending to  B~igland lake trout eggs, X o l m  favio. They are forwarded 
in a square box containing another smaller, perforated box enibedded 
in d a u ~ p  nioss. This being opened disclosed more damp moss, beauti- 
fully cool, and in the midst of this, enreloped first in coarse wadding 
and then in fine muslin, a nest of' splendid eggs. A lot received by the 
Fishing Gazette contained only a dozenor twoof dead ones in the 
whole lot. Tho dead eggs, being white and opaqwc, are easily dis- 
cerued by their contrast to tliebeautiful, translucent, oraiige-tinted, eyed 
ora. Dr. Zenlr offers S0,OOO of these eggs at  9 shillings i)er thousand. 
Those hatched and deposited in England last year and the year before 
are reported to bo doing very well. 

ARRIVAL OF GERMAN TROUT EGGs.-The steamer Donau, of the 
North German Lloyds, recently brought 7U,OOO eggs of Xalmo .fa& to 
this country. Forty thousand of these were consigiied to Mr. E. G. 
Blacki'ord on account of Kern Pork. The eggs were of two kinds, large 
and small, and were sent to Cold Spring Harbor for distribntion. They 
1i:~vu been divided between Northville, Mich.; Ceiitral Station, Washing- 
ington; TVytheville, Va.; Caledouia, N. Y.; and Cold Spring Harbor. 
They came from the ponds of Mr. C. Schuster, Fmiburg, Badcn, and 
were in good order. The North German Lloyds made no charge for 
trnnsportation. 

DEAD FISH.-Thousands of dead fish, mostly perch, have been waslied 
ashore off' Lake Mentlota during the past week. It is said t,list Street 
Commissioner Bishop removed from the city shore of Mendota one day 
not less than 15 tons of dead perch. Dr. Rowley, of Middleton, reports 
that tho shores near his village are corcred with victims of' the saine 
finny tribe, and the people out there are considerably alarmed as to tliG' 
consequences of so inuch decaying- matter. Froin microscopic examina- 
tion of the dead fish, Dr. Rowley has come to the conclusion that the 
deadly aniinal is a parasite, which attacks its victims near the gills. 
Tlie first syinploin of distress is noticed by the fish throwing its head 
out of the mater and gasping. hi a few moments it is entirely helpless. 
The mater of the lake for days p a t  has i)rcsentetl t housnnds of don ting 
bodies of fish. i t  is thought the worst is nom over. The health of 
the city prompts vigorous work.-MADISON, WIS., Jtdy 19,1884. [From 
the American Field, July 26, 1884.1 

[From Forest and Stream, March G, 18S4.j 

&IAD IN THE POTOMAC, 1S64 to lSSl.-Mr. Withers Wallel; writing 
from Markham, Fauquier County, Virginia, says : 

When I commenced fishing in 1864 there were fifty large seines 
hauled on tho Potomac. Nom I doubt if there are more than eight or 
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ten. During all the years from 1854 to ISGO, inclusive, fish were very 
abundant, with the exception of 1857, when there mere scarcely any, 
and the fishermen lost heavily. Prom 1554 to 1860 we caught an aver- 
age each year of 1,500,000 herring and 30,000 shad, with the eucep- 
tion of 1887, when there were 110 fish. I n  1SG1, '62, '63, '64, 'G5, and 
'(iG there was no fishing 011 the Virginia side as low down the river as 
Stafford County, near Aquia Creek, and I suppose rerx little anywhere 
011 thc Potornac. 1877 and IS78 were good seasons, the catch amount- 
iug to from 800,000 to 1,000,000 herring aud 18,000 shad. In  1878 thero 
werc scarcely any fish. With a seine 1,200 fiathorns long, and worked 
with fifty men and seven horsea, 1 Caught only 150,000 herring and 4,000 
shad during the season of thirty clays. Sinee then there has been a 
gradual increase, ranging from 300,000 to 400,OUO herring and 8,000 shad, 
vihich has scarcely paid expenses, and unless there is a change withiu 
the next five years there will not be a large seine hauled on tho Poto- 
nmc. Artificial hatching has not come up  to my expectations, though 
there is no telling how scarce fish would be but for the artiticial props- 
gation. I think if the Government would rent the shores on four or five 
oreelrs, which could be worked at the cost of building two small steaui- 
launches, and allow no fish to be taken out of these creeks, that it would 
clo more to restock the river with fish than the same amount of money 
laid out in any other way. Take all the shores i n  Aquia Greek, for in- 
Btauce, whicl: could be rented for $500 to $S00. Some other creeks 
could be rented in the same way. This plan, together with the hatch- 
ing, would, I think, give us a pleutiful supply of fish. 

FIRST BREEDING O F  SALMON AND TROUT I N  CANADA.-Breeding 
salmon a n d  trout by artificial process was first practiced in Canada b j ~  
Richard Nettle, esq., then superintendent of fifiherics, in lSBS, in t~ Gov- 
ernmeut hatchery a t  Quebec. The experiments were measurably suc- 
cessful. Mr. Nettle \vas enabled to deposit vivified eggs  in considerable 
numbers arid to hatch out and distribute a large proportiou of liiing 
healthy fry. He also transported irnpregnated ova to Rustrali~. This 
enterprise was authorized by several ministers, the Hon. Mr. Oauchon, 
Judge Sicottc, and the Eon. William MacDoug;tll. It was not coutinuecl 
by the latter because the means provided by the legislaturo were ab- 
sorbed in controlling arid improving the salmon rivers proper, all avail- 
able resources being required to guard the streams against destructive 
practices which had brought the salmon fishery in the province of Que- 
bec to tho verge of ruin. Mr. Nettle, however, succeeded siiigle-handed, 
and withavery meagre outfit,inproving t,hefcmibilitjyof hreedingsalmon 
and trout by artificial means, and he deserves the credit of initiatioil 
and perseverance involving severe exposure and strong personal enthn- 
siam. Another successful instance of artificial salmon-hatching occurred 
in 18G7, under instructions from the Hon. P. Xitchell, on the Miramichi 
River, New Brunswick, conducted by Messrs. Stone and Goodfellow, 
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Years. 

Period preceding artifLcial haiching. 
1809.. ........................................................................ 
1870 ....................................... 1.. ................................ 
1871 .......................................................................... 
1872. ......................................................................... 
1873 ........................................................................... 
1874.. ........................................................................ 

Period of artificial hatching. 
1x75 ......................................................................... 
18iG .......................................................................... 
1877. ........................................................................ 
1878.. ...................................................................... 
1 8 i O . .  ........................................................................ 
1880.. ........................................................................ 
1881 .................................................................... :. .... 
1882 ....................................................................... 

assisted by W. IT. Venning, esq., inspector of fisheries .for that prov- 
ince.-W. I?. Whitcher in the Montreal Gazette, May 5, 1S84. 

DECLINE OF TEIE CANADIAN SALMON PISlr~RIEs.-~egardillg the 
alleged increase of produce from rivers in which salmon artifirially bred 
have been placed, and the corresponding decrease from rivers depend- 
ent on uatural propagation, Mr. W. I?. Whitcher, formerly inspector of 
fisheries of Ottawa, Canada, says in the Montreal Gazette of May 5, 
1884 : 

“That a fluctuating decline of the salmon fishery since 1874 has oc. 
curred throughout the eastern section of the Dominion of Canada, i t  
is useless ilnd uuwise to deny. The precise extent to which .this declen- 
sion has  been arrested during a, series of years, on the one hand by 
reserving and guarding the natural spawning grounds, eradicating 
abuses, imposing restrictions in the modes, and curtailing the periods 
of fishing, by constructing fish-ways and removing obstructions to the 
ascent of salmon, by opening up new and exteusive breeding areas, 
a n d  by rcgnlating and protecting the inland fisheries gonerally, and on 
the other hand by planting salmon fry artificially hatched- all of tlieso 
form a fair subject for impartial inquiry.” 

He then gives figures, from which I compile the following table : 

Pounds. 

2,4GG, 020 
4, (I:?, 092 
3, G46,475 
3,745.302 
5, 54”,020 
8,047,084 

5,413, IO? 
2,815,886 
3.332,O:iS 
3,712,476 
3,112, G3R 
1,7l’8, G4S 
I, 2112, Gb!I 
2,142,686 

&able of salmon caught in Quebec, Nova Scotia conaocutive 

Prr cent. of 
1874’s yiald. 

41 I :: 
G2 
01 j 100 

60 
43 
65 
GI 
62 
28 
21 
35 

Iu tho three 1,rovinces named, under the natural systeiii there was a 
gradual increase in the yield. Artificial fish-hatching was resumed in 
Eastern Canada iii 1573J74. After eight years of artificial hatching, 
the quantity fell in 1881 to 21 per cont of what it WLR a t  the bcgiiining, 

Mr. Whitcher seems opposed to artificial hatching, and the above 
figures are used to argue its inefficiency. Of course t l m  tidvociLtes of 
fish-culture should also stare these facts squarely in the face, and 
mcertaiu what me tho cause8 of this rcmarkable decline in the midst 
Of thgir best offiwta. 
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CALIFOXNIB SALMON REARED IN  WISCONSIN.-?!^^ first Caljfornin 
salmon put into Geneva Lake mere deposited in April, lS7G. There 
were 25,000 sent to me from the United States hatchery in M i c  1iig:in. 
Later in the season the Wisconsin commission put in 15,000 more. 
There were about twenty taken last suuiuier weighing froiii 2 to 4 
pounds each. This summer I had heard of only four or five linving 
been taken, the largest of which weighed 34 pounds, so that 1 was 
hardly prepared for so large a fish. He was 30 inches long, 18 rouud, 
and weighed 12$ pounds. It was a male fish, so of course I cannot 
reporcon the dcvelopinent of the ovaries. The hooks i n  maw ;mil jav 
were well developed, and as this is about the spawniug season of the 
California salmon I feel convinced that the pair were looking about 
for a spawning place. The flavor of the salmon was most exccl- 
lent. The meat was of a light pink color, but not as dark as the native 
California salmou we find in the markets. I n  other respects i t   vas 
quite as-good. It was ta'ken by a boy while trolling with a spoon hools. 
near the shore, in about 15 feet of water. An hour ai'ter, Ilr. William 
l17el~her, the superintendent of the hatchery arid l)oncis, saw another 
one, about the same size, in the locality where the first one was hooked. 
From this circumstance I infer that they hat1 paired and had ooine u p  
from t h e  dQep water to look for R spawning groiiud or for a way out O S  
the lake. They mere near the mouth of a sinal1 stream whicli empties 
into the lake, and whicli has its source about one mile back.-N. K. Fair- 
banks, Geneva Lake, \Visconsiii, August 5, 1850. 

We have taken another California salmon in Geucya Luke, or ritthcr 
in the stream emptying into it. 

On Suitday, Sept. 19th, Mr. W. A .  Welsher went to the brook to catch 
some miiinows for Bait, and heard a splnsliing in thc brook under a 
bunch of'willows. Supposing i t  to be a mink or musk-rat, he did riot a t  
once go to the spot, but, as the commotion continued, he took an ob- 
servatioii, and to his surprise cliscorcrect seven or eight Iaqy sdinon. 
He had no means of capturiug them at  the time, but the next clay weiit 
with a net and propagation-pans, expecting to take both innle aut1 
female fish. He only found one-a fine femslc weighing 84 pounds aiid 
full of'ripe eggs. 

These fish mere spawning, and of course were up this small brook 
for no other purpose. It is a small streani, only 1 mile from the spriii$ 
which feed it to the lake, but has water enough for them to get 111) 
without trouble, and has also a good many holes and hiding-place~.- 
Geneva Lake, Wisconsin, September 23, 1850. 

TROUT-BREEDING.-~ commenced the first of last Dwcmber to catcb 
trout froin the spawning beds by fishing through the ice with a bear(1- 
less hook. I got 30,345 eggs, of which I liatoliecl 95 per cent or mor('. 
I hac1 on one screen 2,300 ekgs, ancl I kept account of the bad ones. I 
took out 92 bad eggs, and I think it was about the average. I have 
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the verg best of running water. I did riot kill or lose mme than 11 trout 
in the oper a t’ ion. 

I finished catching for spawning purposes on the 7th of January, 1884. 
Tlie trout spa~sned here in Orestine Lake until May. On one spawning 
bed I took some occasionally all minter, in order to satisfy myself that 
they were spawrhg all minter. Those that I caught thus I put back,- 
5. M. Crawford, Uamp Percy, Stark Water, N. H., July 26, 1884. 

NOTE ON SEA BASS, SKATES, mc.-Mr. Fred Mather, writing under 
date of July 20,1884, says: “I spent last week at Pasque Island, byinvita- 
tioii of Mr. James L. Vallotton, of tho Pasque Island Club. Six men 
fished all tho week and only took six fish; the largest one was 1‘79 
pounds. I did riot take any. The Uuttyhunk Club is not taking many, 
neither is the Squibnoclret Club, nor are the trap-net fishermen. 

“At ]OW tide wo took plenty of sea bass, which are not yet spawning 
there. I obtaiiied four eggs from two skates and they had maay yelks 
yet to cover, showing that they have just begun. The eggs are now a t  
Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.” 

A LnitGE BASS.-L. B. Crooker, collector of internall revenuo, Au- 
rora, Ill., reported in 1880: “I saw weighed and measured a srnall- 
mouthed black bass caught in Fox River, near this point, theother day. 
I ts  weight was 7 pouuds G ounces; its length, 23 inches. This is the 
largest fish of this variety I have ever seen during a lifetime in the 
West. I believe it to be the largest ever caught in Northern Illinois.” 

Fisn AND OYSTERS F O B  NEW SOUTH WALES.-&. Charles Kahlo, 
consul a t  Sydney, New South Wales, reported, tinder ctato of August 
28, 1883, that the annual consumption of dried, salted, and preserved 
fidi is about 5,000,000 pounds auuuallg, about one-half of which is 
brought from Califoruia. The dut8y 011 fish is 2 cents per pound. 

The oysters fouad in this aud adjecont colonies are of a very poor 
quality. If American oysters could be shipped in cans so as to arrive 
in good cnntlition they would meet with ready sale. [House iWs. Doc. 
12, Forty.eighth Cong., first session.] 

EXPOILT OF PEARLS AND PEARL-SHELLS FROM MEXICO.--T~C fol- 
lowing table has been compiled froin report of Warner P. Sutton, con- 
sul general bt Metamoros, November 30, 1883. [House Mis. Doc. 12, 
Borty-eighth Cong., first session, part 2, p. 233.J 

~~ ~ 

Articles. 

~~ 

Avorngofor 
fivo years, Ycnr ending Year ending 

oniliug June Juno30,1882. Junu30,1883. 1 30,1882. 1 I 
1 Dollars. 1 Dollars. I Dollar.?. 

Ponrls . ___.. .._._. .___. . . .__ __. .._. . . . . ~. . . . . 
Poarl-sliolls. .. .. . ._.... .__. .. . _. . . . .... . . . . . . 82,984. 02 

42,850.27 
B7.500.00 18 600.00 
71,141.82 44: 414.00 --- -- __-- 

Totnl . ... . . ._.. _. ...... ... . . . --. . . .,~..I 76,840.29 1 lOS,O41.82 BP, 914.00 I 

Total for 
sereq yoare, 
ending June 

30,1983. 

Dollars. 
220, DZO. 10 
329,837.17 

550,767.27 
_.-- 
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of cod and herring are given by Commercial Agent Smith, of &I:iyrnce, 
in kilograms, as follows [House Mis. Doc. 12, Forty-eighth Congress, 
first session, part 2, p. 7273 : 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS O F  G E R M A N Y . - T h  imports and exports 

64 

67 
66 
05 
64 
63 

60 

Period. 

0 

4 
6 
4 
4 
81 

a 

Imports. Experts. Imports. 1 ~ x p o r t a .  
__--_____I 

InSoptcmber.1882 ................................. ! 54,2001 GOO / I 1  980200 1 %GOO 

In September, 1883 ..................................... ..................................I 01,700 1 no0 1 10, W?, 800 1 10, ROO 
In October, 1863 148,300 1, 900 14,170,000 2'2, 500 

In Octolwr. 16RZ .................................... 62,600 500 I 12: 200' GOO 13, COO 

___- 

THE ALLEGED CAPTURE O F  A SALMON IN THE HnDsoN.-Writing 
from Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y., August 9, 1884, Mr. Fred. Matlier 
says: LbEarly in June I merit with Mathew Kennedy, of Hudson, one of 
the State game protectors, to capture the illegal pound-nets iiear Rhine- 
beck, whioli were a great nuisance to tho shad fishermen. Mr. Kcnrtedy 
is R shad fisliennan, iu  season and by lawful means, himself', and he 
told me that some time in May last he captured a salmon in his shad 
seine om 'Hudson Middle Ground.' The fish woulcl weigh about three 
pounds. Mr. Kennedy inspected it and allowed it to go again. He has 
fished for over twenty years, and has seen salmon in the markets, and 
seems confident that his fish was a salmon." 

.@j%cfa obserz;ed by iY. Sincmona upon temperature produced by tvrappimg a cotton comforter 
about a round-shouldered $ah-can. 

Hoar tcmperatnre observed. 

Jnnp  12, 1 p. m ..................................... 
June 12, H 1). m ..................................... 
Juiiol2. 6p.m .................................... 
Junc 12, 7 p. m .................................... 
Jline 1'2, 9 11. m .................................... 
Juno 12. I 1  p. m ..................................... 
June 13, 1 a. m,. .  .................................. 

0 

64 
a3 
03 
01 
01 
eo 
691 

PRICE OF GARP.-under date of August 15, 1884, Mr. N. I;. Kabler, 
of Bed ford Springs, Campbell County, Virginia, advertises in the Lynch- 
burg News that he has 150,000 scale and mirror carp for sale, as  follows: 

Those 2 t o  3 inches long .......................... $3 per hundred. 
Those 3 to  5 inches long.. __._ ,_ .__. .____. ___. - _ _ _  
Those 10 to ld inclies long .____. ._____ .____. _____.  
Those 12 to 18 inchw long _. .___ _ _ _ _ _ _  .____. .____. 

5 per hundred. 
12 per dozen. 
20 por dozen. 

In makiug this and similar announcements the U. S, Fish Corn- 
mission passes no jodgl~lent upon the purity of the carp, as it is not; 
informed upon the filots in the case, 



Traiolilig record of the 0. 8. steamer Fish Hawk, August 23, 1883. 

Sonth _ _ _ _  _ _  __.. -. 

South. _ _ _ _  _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  
SoutL. __.___ _ _ _ _  _ _  

Sonth,liight. .__._. 

3156 

1157 

1158 

3159 

1100 

ai61 

1182 

a 6 3  

Trawl was p u t  oTer a t  6 a. m., reaching bottom a t  6.05, remaining 
down 30 minutes; 150 fathoms wire rope out. Specimens ob- 
tained: P h p i s  tends  1. Citharichchgs, 2. 

Trawl was put over a t  6.8ia. m., resching bottom at 6.40. Hove in 
trdwl a t  7.25.150 fathoms rope out. surface 1023.4-700 F. S w i -  
mens obtain&: Phyris, 8 ;  uer1ncjus bilinearis, 1. 

Trawl was put ovt-1' a t  8 3. m., reaching bottom a t  8 05. Hove in 
trawl at 8.50; 180 fdthoms wire rope ont. Specific gravities: 
surface 1023.5-67p F. ; 5 fathoms, 1023.5-66&0, IOfathoms; 1023- 
670. Species obtained Phycis tennie. many 

Trawl mas put  orer at'lO 15a.m., reachiug bottom atlO.20. Hove 
in a t  10.50. S ecific gravities: surface. 1023667p F. ; 5 fathoms, 
1023.8-67p 8. : 15 fathoms, 1 0 2 3 . W i o  B. Specimens obtained: 

Latitnde 
north. 

0 1  

40 13 

40 1 4  

40 It 

40 2( 

40 2! 

40 Z 

40 3: 

40 3: 

Longitude 
west. 

0 1  

70 29 

70 29 

70 31 

. 70 33 

70 35 

70 37 

70 39 

70 41 

Time of 
day. 

l a m  .... 

6.35am.  

B a m  

LO. 15 a m 

I t 2 5 a m  

l2.45p.n: 

2.15 p. m 

3.25 p. m. 

Tempers- 
.nre of wa. 

ter. 
- _  
d 

$ 
UJ - 
0 

67 

70 

67 

674 

70 

69 

68 

71 

I 

- 

* !2 
0 

I3 - 
0 

45 

45 

45 

44 

43 

44 

'w 

46 

Depth. 

62 

62 

55 

41 

45 

45 

31 

Character of bot 
tom. 

Mud. _..___. 
Soft mud ... , . -. - 

Soft green mud. - 

Soft mud. -. I. - -  -. 

Black mud __... .. 

Black mud.. ~ - -. . 

Black mud. 

Sand and mud . ~. 

I 

Direction of wind. Rcmarks. 

South, light .___.. . 

South,2 .__. . __.... 

Southwest, 2. -. __. 

Southwest, Z...... 

Phycis 8. 
Trawl w& put over a t  11.25 a.m., reaching bottom a t  11.35. Hove 

in trawl at meridinn: 100fathomsv;iro rope out. 
tics. surface 1013.6-70° F. ; 5 fathoms. l023.8-680 F. ; l O f a t K 2 ;  
1023:9-67$0 F. Specimens obtained : Phycis tennis, Phycis chosa 
Merlucins bi1inear:e fen.. GIs tocephalus c~noglossus 3 .  Pal 
r a l i c h t h ~ s o b l ~ n u u ~ ,  iew ; houuxers, Zspecimebs; Enchil~o~ns,4.  

P u t  orer  trawlat 12.45 p.m., resching bottom at  12.50; 125 fathoms 
wire rope out. Specific Lmvities : surfare. ?u23.6-690 F. ; 5 fath- 
cms, 1C23.F-680 F.; 10 fathome, 1023.86-80 F. Spwimensobl aininrd 
Phxcis, 2 ; Flow drrs 2 ; spwies Lophius piscatu1.q 2.  Enohi- 
lyopne 4 .  Merlnnus, nnlrnown sperirs. 

Tr'awl pht 6ver a t  2.15 p. m.. rer.ching bottom a t  2.20; 125 rarhoma 
wire rvpe out. Hove in trnml at 245. Time hearm,o in 10'. 
Specific Fnritien : surface 102'i.tLW' F.; 5 futhoms, 1023.&660 
F.; 10 fathoms. 10 ik66°  F. Specimens obtained: Paralichthys 
oblongus, 4 ;  FlounderR, 2 npecit-8, 5; Merlucios, 1; Phycis, few; 
Sculpin, 1; Encnel\opus, 2; Lnphins. 2 ;  nnknnwn, 1. 

Hove in trawl 
3t 2.50. Tinieh~avinp in, 05'. Spec fic pavitiee : suvfnw 10F.4- 
710 F: Bfathoms, 102:1.2-70 F: 10fathoms 1023.?-60.0 Specimens 
obtaided Lopbin- 1 .  S c u l p i ~  1 : Mrrl bius, few ; Ph) cis, few, 
two species; Paraiicdthys, few; Flounders, 2 species. 

Specific 

Trawl put over a t  3.23 p. m. Timc poinp dnwn. 05'. 



Bearings. 
I ter. 

bot- Timeof ~ 

day. , j 
Latitnae 

north. 

Direction of viud. 

0 1  

40 43 

40 50 Grayanndybottom 

-- 

Longitude 
west. 

Southwest, 2... . .  

s o  I 

70 45 

70 49 
I 

Trading record of the IT. S. steamer pi8h Haiol, August 23, 1883-Continued. 

6 . 2 5 ~ .  m--i 68 1 45 1 32 1 Gray annd y bottom1 

i Tempera. 1 1 
tux? of wa- 

Southwest, 2... . .  

Remarks. 

P u t  over the trawl a t  5 p. m. Time going down 05’; 100 fathoms 
wire rope out Horn IU ‘it 5.25. Time herrvini in. OW. Speritic 
gr.rvities1023.6-700 F.. 5 f~~rhoms .  1023.4- 680 F: lOfathoms 1023 4 
-G8” I”. Specimcns dbtained: Glsptocephala;, 2 ; Merluc‘ius, 8 ; 
Phyeis, 8 ; Sculpin, 1 : Peralichthvs, few ; Flounders, f i v .  

P u t  the trawl over a t  6.23 p. m. Time going down 05’. 100 fathoms 
wire rope out. Hove in the trawlnt 6.55. Time bf h&w,ringin, 05’. 
Specific gmvities : surface, 1023.4-680 F. ; 5 fathons, 1024.8-650 
F. ; 10 fathoms, 1025-580 B. 




